
SUPERINTENDENT UPDATE

Dear Cape Parents/Guardians,

I hope you and your children have had a wonderful week. I am excited we have completed our 4th week of in

person learning. I need to address the text you received from Kejda Gjermani. I did meet with her, as I am open

to meeting with all people running for School Board. We did discuss the Thought Exchange. However, to be

clear, I did not ask her to text all of you. That was her own idea and she did it without any assistance from me or

the school district. I do however hope you do participate in the Thought Exchange, as it is a valuable tool for me

to hear your thoughts.

Thought Exchange:

There is still time for you to participate in the Parent/Guardian Thought Exchange (closing 6pm on

Sunday) I am very pleased with the participation so far….

481 Participants

386 Thoughts

31,948 Ratings

Please add your voice and encourage your friends to participate.

As your new Superintendent, what are the most important things I need to know about our
community and our schools?

As I enter my third month as the new Superintendent in Cape Elizabeth, I am reaching out to you to
learn more about our community and our schools. The focus of my entry plan is to Listen, Learn, and
Lead. I have had the opportunity to meet with well over 100 sta� members, students, parents,
community members, and local leaders. Additionally I enjoyed meeting with many of you at my parent
forums held in mid-August. However, knowing I cannot possibly have an in-depth chat with all you, I
am using this Thought Exchange as an additional way to gather your input. Your voice matters to me
as I discern what is going well in our schools and determine what could be improved for your students
and the sta�. Please engage in this exchange by entering as many thoughts as you like to answer the
question, "what are the most important things I need to know about our community and our
schools?", and rate the thoughts of other people on a spectrum of strongly agree to strongly disagree.
The exchange will be open for 10 days, so please revisit often and continue to participate. Once the
exchange is closed I will code the results for themes and then share them with all of you.

Quick Tips:

https://tejoin.com/scroll/478687308
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● This Exchange is con�dential. Your thoughts will be shared with other participants, but not
your identity.

● You will see and rate thoughts that others have shared. 5 stars = strongly agree, 1 star = strongly
disagree.

● You do not need to rate all thoughts, though it's recommended to rate at least 20.
● Please do not use actual names of sta� members

I deeply appreciate your time and your participation. Your collective voices will help me make the
district better for your children.
Pooled Testing

We are pleased to share that our 1,128 pooled testing participants all tested negative for the week of

9/20! WOW! This goes to show that our layered mitigation measure approach is in action and is

helping! We feel fortunate that the CESD community has embraced the various mitigation measures

(vaccination, indoor masking, distancing, daily screening checklists, hand hygiene, and pooled testing)

that allow our students and sta� to remain in school. This aligns with our collective goal to keep the

virus out of our schools and our kids and sta� in school full time! Thank you for your vigilance.

Pooled Testing Data:

Week/Testing Dates 9/20-9/22 9/13-9/15

Enrolled 1,178 1,130

Participated 1,128 1, 058

Positive cases 0 1

Pools 117 117

Negative Pools 117 116

Positive Pools (requires individual testing) 0 1

Indeterminate Pools (requires individual testing) 0 2

BinaxNOW rapid individual tests 0 29

CEHS participants 268 257
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CEMS participants 403 367

PCES participants 446 425

Central O�ce participants 11 9

Enrolled, did not participate (absent, no show,
etc) 50 72

opt outs 0 5

Enrollment next week (open until midnight each
Th.) 1,232 1,178

It's not too late to join the CESD pooled testing program. Enrollment is open each week through the

end of dayThursday. The more who participate, the fewer quarantined and the safer our community!

CESD Pooled Testing Program

Consent Forms

Under 18 (Minor) Consent Form:

http://testcenter.concentricbyginkgo.com//minor-consent

CESD Access Code: 0C46EP

Over 18 Consent Form:

https://testcenter.concentricbyginkgo.com/invite-by-code

CESD Access Code: 0C46EP

Building Oversight Committee:

On 9/14/21, the School Board endorsed the creation of a Building Oversight Committee. The purpose
of the Building Oversight Committee is to guide the district to a successful referendum bond vote
(targeting June 2022) consisting of the replacement of Pond Cove Elementary School and Cape
Elizabeth Middle School and the renovation of Cape Elizabeth High School. The committee will
advise Colby Company and Simons Architects in concept design, site selection, phase planning, and
community engagement. The committee will inform the School Board when the plan is ready for their

http://testcenter.concentricbyginkgo.com//minor-consent
http://testcenter.concentricbyginkgo.com//minor-consent
https://testcenter.concentricbyginkgo.com/invite-by-code
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consideration in moving the bond referendum forward for Town Council consideration. Please �ll out
this form if you would like to be considered for participation on this committee. Meetings will occur in
the evenings (likely 1 / month). Thanks for your interest!

Emergency Management:

Please take a moment to read this letter regarding Emergency Management and what protocols happen
in the event of an emergency.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe6e-cOfenqmFt4CLXhGK8JzlWgEPX5oMzejv__r592N6Z1tg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PO3GjGJ2_2A-A1qFV1ZCf6pD6FuetGoBm8vkQxQjTNM/edit?usp=sharing

